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vbeautiful color of yottth to (ray. raded or bleached hair, fGive new life ana growth to thin hair. Prevents dan- -
druff and baldness, immmt m m, but a hair food, and .

positively restore gray hair to its youthful color. A '

Jim Dumps would fume at cars so slow
When from his work at night he'd go ;

When heavy dames stood on his corn
He cursed the day that he was born.

But now there's " Force " at home for him,
No crowded cars daunt "Sunny Jim."
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for a week to harden. After that freshenthem for a week, changing the water ev-
ery day. Then eut each melon into quar-ters and scrape out the seeds and soft partand peel each section. Put a very mall
piece of alum in sufficient water to cover
the melon slices and boll gently until ten-
der. Then throw into fresh water andlet stand over night to freshen. Then add
sugar allowing half a pound of granulatedsugar to each pound of fruit and cook
slowly until soft. Spread on shallow dishes
and set in the sun or moderate oven to
dry, allowing the syrup to be slowly ab-
sorbed in the fruit.' If the syrup is fla-
vored with lemon juice the melon will
more closely resemble the candied citron
peel.

CITRON MELON PRESERVE NO. 1.
Select sound fruit, pare and cut Into

quarters, removing the 'seeds carefully-I-f

you wish you can cut the slices Into
fancy shapes, notching the edges evenly,
using the small bits separately. To evry
pound of melon allow a pound of sugar.Boil in hard water until clear and tender:then drain and rinse with cold water.
Make a rich syrup with the weighed sugar,
skimming it until clear; then ad the fruit
wit a little green ginger root and juice of
lemon. Boil hard for live minutes or until
the fruit is well heated through and putInto jars and seal at once.
PRESERVED CITRON MELON NO. t.

Peel and cut up the citron into inch
squares and boll in hard water until ten-
der, then drain off the water and allow
sugar, pound for pound, and to every five
pounds of fruit allow a pound of raisins,one lemon sliced and seeds remcved, haltan ounce of whole cloves and an ounce of
stick cinnamon broken into inch pieces
(tie spices in a bag). Make a rich syrupof the sugar, then add spices, lemon, gin-
ger and fruit and simmer gently for two
hours; before putting into jars remove the
bag of spices but not the lemon or ginger.CITRON MELON AND QUINCES PRE-

SERVED.
Pare and cut the melons Into small

squares half an Inch thick and boil them
hard in a little weak alum water for halfan hour (if water is naturally hard do not
use alum). Drain off the water at the end
of half an hour and boil in fsosh water
until tender. Pare and core the quincesand cut into eighths. Put the cores and
parings in sufficient cold water to cover
and boil for an hour and a half, then
strain off the Juice and add to the
quinces and cook slowly until nearly
done; add the citron melon and sugar,in proportion to three-fourt- hs of a poundto each pound of fruit. Boll slowly until
clear and then seal up quickly.SWEET PICKLE OF CITRON MELON.

Peel, cut the melon into strips or small
square pieces To one quart of vinegar,not too strong, allow a pound of sugar;add a little thin lemon peel and whole
cloves, mace and cinnamon stick accord-
ing to taste, lie spices in small muslin
bags. Boil all together, skim until clear,then add to this quantity of spiced syrup,two pounds of the fruit. Cook slowly
until half done. Let cool In the syrupover night. In the morning drain off
the syrup, reheat, put the fruit in jarsand pour the hot syrup over it. When
cold tie up well and keep In a cold, dry
place.

COMPOTE OF CITRON MELON.
Select a large, well ripened melon; cut

in sections like a cantaloupe; pare and
remove the seeds, . then cut each long
strip In half. Cover with boiling water
and cook until beginning to soften; then
remove with a skimmer, and lay on a
dish to cool. Make a syrup with a pintof water and pound of granulated sugar,
the juice of a lemon and a piece of
scraped, green ginger root. Put in the
melon and cook until tender, but not
broken. Set way to cod: then drain
off the syrup and reheat slowly, boiling
for ten minutes. Set aside until cold.

STANSFIELD, 32 Kansas ave.; WAGGONER. 731 Kansas ave.: ROWLEV &
SNOW, th and Kan. ave.; SWIFT & HOLLIDAT. S23 Kan. ave.; KUNZ, 40 Kan.
ave.; LACEY. 831 N. Kan. ave.; TOUNO, 6th. and ' Kan. ave.; LAKE, 630 Kan. ave.
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SwMt, crisp fl&Ket ef wheat ud malt eaten cold.

More Forco of Every Kind.
"Prom force of habit I had to take home a package of 'Foree' for trial. Since

then the whole family has been eating It regularly with the result that we all hare
more force of all that makes life worth liying. ....

(Name famished on application.)

HSB fibstmusic lesson. . v fiucnioe line.
We have just received another large shipment of Edison and Victor Rec-

ords, among which are the "Kilties Band" selections. This famous Canadian
Band has met with great success on its tour of the United S ates, and their
records promise to oe juss as popular. '

e.
A WORD ABOUT WATCHES We make a specialty of Low Prices on High-Gra- de

Watches, and it will pay you to get our prices before buying elsewhere.
Watch and Clock: Repairing carefully attended to and positively guaranteed.
Special attention given to out-of-to- trade. Send for prices and catalogues.
SANTA FE WATCH CO. Phong' 138, 509 E. 4th. South side of street
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A RIG FOR BUSINESS

for the quality of work.

GAYITT & CO., Topeka, Kan. JJ

O YOU WANT
OR PLEASURE THAT WILL GIVE
YOU GOOD SERVICE? You can get

it here. Prices Low

REPOSITORY, 116 WEST FIFTH STREET.

FACTORY, 424 and 426 JACKSON ST.

Where J do ell kinds of Repairing, Pointing and

Trimming, Rubber Tires, Etc.

FOR TIILTOHEN.
Henry Watterson and the New

Tork Four Hundred.

Some of the Things the Editor
Overlooked. ; ?

MISS DUER'S REPLY.

Questions the Kentuckian's
Knowledge of His Subject.

Suggestions About the Pre?ail-in- g

Local Fashions.

Mr. Henry Watterson's recent attack
on the New Tork Four Hundred has oc-

casioned many replies, some in a spirit
of approval and some in the nature of
sharp retorts. Of the latter none was
more cleverly expressed or more author-
itative in its source than that of Miss
Caroline Duer, one of the leaders of the
set which Mr. Watterson has criticized.
If any one is qualified to speak of the
Four Hundred, either in criticisim or
defense. Miss Duer certainly is. She be-

longs by birth to one of the oldest of
the old Knickerbocker families, a fam-
ily prominent in Manhattan before the
revolution and therefore to that class
of New York society which Mr. Watter-
son commends and Is related by mar-
riage ., other class, the multimil-
lionaires, "the nouveaux riches, the chil-
dren of those very army-contracto- rs of
civil war time of whom Mr. Watterson's
withering; comment is that they made
fortunes out of the "opportunities of the
time, shall we say out of the travail of
their country and of their country-
men?"

Mr. Watterson feas separated these
two classes of fashionable New Tork
society in his arraignment of the latter.
He tickets them respectively as the
sheep and the goats. But the time has
passed when that could be done with a
proper regard for the facts in the case.
The sons and daughters of the civil
war contractors, the Bonanza kings of
"49 and the other new rich of a gen-
eration or two ago have, married and
Intermarried with the old Knickerbock-
er aristocracy, the First Families of
Virginia and the other southern states,
the Biddies and- Willings and Wideners
and Drexels of Philadelphia and the old
Plymouth stock of New England. Their
daughters have captured (or purchased,
according to circumstances) coronets in
England, titles in Russia, France, Italyand Germany so that the aristocracy of
blood and the aristocracy of wealth are
united by the strongest ties of kinship,national and International. We man-
age those things hastily in America. It
can not be said that social supremacy
goes with every great fortune in our
republic, but it Is usually a prompt re-
sult. One generation of the advan-
tages of wealth is sufficient to make
what passes for gentlemen and ladies
of out adaptable American boys and

"Let Use COLD DUST

girls. George Ade speaks in one of his
fables of an "old" Chicago family that
"moved in right after the fire." Sim-
ilarly in New Tork the hew rich of thir-
ty years ago are the "old families" or
at least the thoroughly established fam-
ilies of today. It is not their money
which has given them their prestige, but
what their money bought. They had
brains and talents and displayed them
in the use of their money and so the
social portals opened to them and they
entered into the promised land, fnarried
the sons and '.daughters thereof and
mingled their own healthy red blood
with the "blue blood" of those whc
know who their great and even theii
great-great-gre- at grandfathers . were.
We seldom, go back farther than that in
Amerfca,, so-- after all, what's the use of
putting- - on airs? What's the difference
between knowing that your forbears
were Dutch Immigrants or not knowing..
what they were?

It is absurd to pretend that nothingbut "wealth is necessary to the entree to
the best society, by which is meant the.
most fashionable society anywhere, i If
wealthy people are In the preponderance
it is because they can afford the life of
gilded ease which "being in society"
means. It is not their wealth, but the
advantages which wealth has given
them which have admitted them. If
they were hopelessly vulgar, common.
Ignorant, all the money in the world
would not buy them a dinner invita-
tion to a truly-exclusiv- e home. But
having the means to learn, the will to
learn and the wit to learn how to "put
up a front," as the saying is, why
shouldn't they get in? Their money is
a help to them and they couldn't arrive
without it, but they must have had
something else or they would forever
have remained barred. '

What Mr. Watterson does not seem
to have taken into consideration Is that
there-ar- e many people of Totn wealth
and family in the Best Society of New
Tork, and some with only one of these
qualifications and a few with neither.
Only a few weeks ago the papers which
make a point of recording the most
trivial actions of the Smart Set of New
Tork and Newport were fujl of accounts
of the "monkey dinner" given by Mr.
Harry Lehr. This led to Mr. Harry
Lehr's. record and it was learned that
that "popular leader of fashionable New
York eirclea had neither money nor fam-
ily nor position but only native wit by
which to gain the entree to the best
jhouses in New, York but he won it,
married a rich girl and lived happilyever afterwards, giving monkey dinners
and getting exploited by the enterpris-
ing press.

The Four Hundred is a "'nickname
given fashionable New Tork 'society
by the newspapers on account of a
chance remark of the late ward' Mc-
Allister who bore much the sjime rela-
tion to fashionable society in Gotham
that a railroad attorney may to the poli-
tics of his state Mr. McAllister did not
say and did not mean, although that
was the construction put upon - his
words, that there were only four hun-
dred families In New York fit to move
in the best society. He meant that only
four hundred families were represented
in the best society that cares about
dinners and dances and theater partiesand other frivolous gaieties. He knew
that there were plenty o well bred ancV
well born and well educated - people in,
New Tork who might have been in that
Class if their tastes had not. led in a
different direction.'; He knew that there

twins do your work."

E. & KINLEV

Arrange the pieces of melon ui ..mound
shape In center of glass dish; pour the
cold syrup over it and serve. Whippedcream is a nice aaoition to tnis atsn.- itis also nice served with plain boiled rice
as a dessert.

. Inquiries Answered.
Mrs. E. L. S. writes: Some weeks ago

I cut out your recipe for making catsup
and laid It away so carefully that I can-
not And it myself; will . you kindly re-
publish?

TOMATO CATSUP.-- I
presume this is the recipe our corre-snonde- nt

refers to. althoueh she fails to
state the kind of catsup she has in mind.
If not the one desired kindly let us Know.

To make a gallon of catsup, take a peckot line, solid, ripe tomatoes (over-rip- e or
imperfect ones will spoil your catsup.)
Wash, wipe dry and slice them, removing
tne stem end. Put into a porcelain lined
kettle and heat until they are soft enoughto press through a sieve. Welsh the pulp
after sieving them and to one gallon allow
one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of strong cider
vinegar, one cuo of sugar, six level table- -
spoonfuls of salt, four of white mustard
seed, two or whole cloves, two or ground
cinnamon, one of whole black pepper, one
large onion grated, two large green pep-
pers minced tine and half & cup
horseradish. Boil down slowly until
thick, then strain through a sieve to re-
move the spices, reheat, pour into bottles
and seal at once.

ELDERBERRY WINE.
Mrs. F. H. reauests redoes for 'elder

berry wine and for cooking, canning or
preserving vegeiaDie peacn.

Express the luice from rine elderberries
and to each quart allow four quarts of
water and four pounds of loaf sugar,crushed. Put all toeether in a stone
Jar, cover and stand in a warm place.
K.eep covered and sKim earetully tor
four weeks, then strain and bottle, but
do not cork tightly until cool weather.
This makes very fine wine and is con-
sidered an excellent tonic.

This is more of a curiosity than a use
ful food product. It is, however, very
palatable sliced in rings and fried with
thin slices of bacon same as apples. It
may be spiced or pickled same as peachesor apples. Perhaps some of our readers
have experimented with this commodityto considerable extent and can furnish
our correspndent with more ways of
cooking the fruit.

Berre Cereal

for the : '

of life.

were those of the artist class, painters,
authors, musicians, the . demands of
whose work prevented their enteringInto the social life of the town to any
great extent who would gladly have
been admitted had they sought entrance.
He meant that there were just about
Four Hundred families that had the
means and the tastes and the time and
the inclination and the savoir faire for
a social career. To be In society Is a
profession in itself. Lots of people are
barred not because they are not "good"
enough but because they have some- -
thing better to do.

The newspapers are responsible for
the vulgar exploitation of the rich and
fashionable and the snobbishness of
their readers make . this sort of thingessential. The newspapers print of the
doings of the Vanderbilts and the As-to- rs

and the Mackays and the Bradley-Marti- ns

not because the Vanderbilts
and the Astors and the Bradley-Marti- ns

likenewspaper notoriety but becausethe
people, the "plain people" like- - to read
about them. The majority of people are
toad-eater- s. They profess to scorn the
rich and fashionable while secretly
envying them. They hold up their
hands in horror and repeat absurd tales,
of the wicked doings of the smart set
although they would gladly be of it If
they could. They believe the most ri-
diculous and unlikely things of people
who have money and of whom they
know nothing but they would be eager
to make the acquaintances of . these
"moral lepers" If the opportunity of-
fered.

There are not more divorces, more
scandals and more sensations of a dis-
graceful nature in fashionable society
than in other classes, but such events
merely attract more attention. The
divorce of a Vanderbllt would natural-
ly create more comment than that of a
hod carrier. But no one class has a
monopoly of the virtues.

Miss Duers reply to Colonel Watter-
son follows:

' "It is more disagreeable than difficult
to reply to Colonel Watterson's attack
upon seople whom certain newspapers
designate as the 'smart set.' Disagree-
able because one seems to be dealing
with a man to whom the ordinary

of social intercourse are
all unknown a man who might possi-
bly shake his fist in the face of opposi-
tion.

"One la tempted to ask if the colonel
has ever . known any of the sadly im-
moral persons he denounces. Whether
his ideas of them are not gathered from
a certain class of lurid railway iltcra- -
ture. Whether his simple bluegrass
confidence has not been grossly abused
by some mischievous comrade. Who
could have been telling him 'the disting- -
uishing trait of the 'smart set' was its
moral abandon; that It 'made a business
of defying and overleaping conventional
restraint upon its pleasures and amuse-
ments;' that it "set itself above the law,
both human and divine; that its 'wo-
men were equally depraved with its
men,' no longer pretending to 'recognize
virtue, even as a female accomplish-
ment ?' (Virtue referred to as 'an ac-

complishment should have put Colonel
Watterson on guard against the cynical
informant). .That in London, Paris and
Monte Carlo in the winter, and at
Trouville and Aix in the summer, they
made life one unending-debauch- ; their
only literary provender ('provender, ac-

cording to the dictionary; meaning 'dry
food for beasts') the creeds of Annunzio
and Bourget?' ;

.

"It is not fair to take a creducous
man and fill his head with stuff like
this.'-

- In Colonel Watterson's part of the
world, and to judge from his editorial
one mav well believe, it requires noth-
ing but a well bred, courtesy to achieve
one's ends. Unfortunately in less .Uto-
pian places all persons, even the bad
and indifferent must, both at home and
abroad, pay their way along with the
virtuous and good and those who pay
best, most light heartedly. most gener-
ously, most humorously or most pic-
turesquely have been made to occupy
a rather unnecessary prominence in the
columns of the daily, parsers for many
years. There is an aristocracy of mon-
ey and the peoole like it. The oeoDle
want to think that their millionaires are
as good as the princes of other nations
and they want princes of other nations
to think so, too. The Deople want to
gasp and shut their eyes at the ex-

travagance, the splendors, the lawless-
ness, the eccentricity of society. ;
' "If Colonel Watterson should ever find
himself in the midst of the poor. rich,
unfortunately nicknamed 'Four Hun-
dred' devils, he would find them really
very much like other people. It is the
American character to be extravagant.
The 'smart set' are like the rest of the
world, except that, being placed by; beyond the necessity of
working for their daily bread, their
temperament obliges them, to work, a
little for their daily pastime.. The wo-
men are rather more afraid of conven-
tionality than their western sisters. Theyare in no sense depraved. Neither are
the men. Not one woman In a hundred
is capable of talking or thinking, to say
nothing of behaving, as the colonel
boldly declares they all do. There- are
black sheep in the Four. Hundred, but
no one who breaks the 'law of the herd'
has too good, a time of it." ,

Kansas Avenae Notes.
The dark blue wear rolls on triumph--antl- y,

and at least seven out of - everyten of the new street gowns seem to be
blue with red, green or orange and a bit
of Mack and white for trimming. Unfor-
tunately the vogue for peacock blue comes
In with that of the dark blue, and while it
is not quite the glaring blue known under
that nam years ago, It ia distinctly trying

TEXAS OIL STOCKS

to the average complexion., and provo-
cative of lamentable results in color com-
bination. There are several other new brU-lia- nt

blues, but that woman will be wise
who contents herself with the deeper and
more becoming shades which harmonize
with almost any color that, can be put
with them.

Black and white woollens and browns
follow hard upon the heels of the blues,
and In the light shades, after the all con-

quering whites, luscious shades of apricot
and peach appear most insistently among
the imported gowns.- In velvet and in
satin souple both these colors-ar- lovely;
and In soft materials, they are attractive.
Banana yellow is another favorite, but all
white is still the watchword.

This season always brings forth an as-

sortment of summer wraps and cloaks,
among which there is a preponderance ot
the bizarre and effective element. Many
of the ideas are very pretty, however, and
well suited to their purpose t"v,"'or SF.
riage mantles. Long cloaks of white cloth,
falling in full folds from a cut-o- ut collar
band or with one corner flung across the
shoulder, Italian fashion, are most favored
at Trouville. Some are lined with gauged
or plissee chiffon, and one-mor- elaborate
than its fellows had a lining of mousselinj,
rose petals: others have bands of colored
cloth, outlined with gold braid running
around the hem and down the fronts, or
a bold pattern of floral design applique
in pastel ciotn or ummi ...... - - -

fine face eloth cloak Was encrusted with
an Empire pattern in black French lace
with a ruching of black chiffon lining the
fronts and a large hood of drawn black
chiffon at the back tied with black and
silver ribbons, which fell to the hem of
the cloak. It must- - be confessed that
nothing looks more elegant than these
black-and-whi- te mixtures.

Green walrus and gray ooze calf are
two of the most fashionable leathers for
tel ts.

Debutantes have a raarked weakness for
shaded convoluluS' garlands so worked up
with light green velvet box foliage that
the flowers and leaves alone form the com-

plete and most elaborate trimming for a
decollete net or chiffon waist, and among
the young girls the rule is to wear in the
hair a chaplet or spray of the same flower
that decorates the bodice. One of the most
lovely and popular of the season s garni-
tures Is made of black and white velvet
marguerites. ... , -

To be correct, the hat must be low, al-

most flat and broad. It may be a sailor.
It may be a turban, it may be a veritable
picture hat. but whichever form it takes,
whatever purpose it Is to serve, this one
essential feature must exist. One method

the more elaborate sort is toof. . , wearing. , m . v... ,...., flnH mn rive an
effect of height, but the fact that the
shape is almost iuk rcuuui.'
broad Is the effect and so lacking in eleva-
tion, one is a bit ..inclined to wonder how
the women of medium size are to appear.
In the hats of this season, as In many
designs in gowns shown heretofore, the
entire attention of the designers appears. ... . . n ,mvt t nc raitto nave peen omuviil. ...v. -, -

very tall girl. For her there are charming
ft - - "things, lovely imiiRo.

lore, but let her shorter sister be wary,
else will she give a mushroom effect that
is far from being dignified or attractive,
aside from utter lack of smartness.

Table and Kitcheo.
Conducted by Llda Ames Willis. Mar-

quette building. Chicago, to whom all in-

quiries should be addressed.
All rights reserved by Banning company,

Chicago. -

The Citron Melon.
This fruit must not be confounded with

the citron, a fruit very similar to the lem-
on and belonging to the same family, but
large and coarse and used principally In
the form of eandied-citro- n peel. - - -

The citron melon, or "apple pie melon,
is a small green garden melon used much;
in cooking and for preserves. .When it is
boiled in - flavored syrup, and dried it is
used as a substitute for? the West India
candled citron peel, the addition of lemon
juice giving it much the same flavor. It
is more digestible than the former. .

Some housewives used muskmelons . in-
stead of the citron melon, for preserves,
but they contain too much water to be
dried for cake or desserts. Select citron
melons that are well ripened; pare and
quarter, removing the seeds and soft part;
boil in water until dear and sufficiently
tender to be pierced with a straw. Make
a rich, rather thick syrup with granulated
Bugar, have the citron .well drained and
then put it into the syrup and cook slowly-unti- l

the syrup has permeated the fruit
thoroughly, then let It dry slowly into the
fruit; then spread the citron on earthen
dishes and as it dries, turn the pieces oc-

casionally end as you do so sprinkle with
powdered, sugar. When sufficiently dry
(no longer sticky), pack in tin boxes or
cana-wit- h a little ' sugar sprinkled over
each layer and waxed paper spread be-
tween the layer and , lining the box or
CITRON MELON DRIED WITH MAPLE

" -- MOlASSES.
Mable molasses or syrup may be used

instead of- sugar syrup, making a delicious
conserve. After cooking the melon tender
In clear water, then, after draining, plac-
ing it in the - maple molaase syrup to
whicfe you- - have added nougl water to
make theoonsistepcjf of sugar syrup. Of
course no white swf la required for this
process. fHusn aame aar in previous re- -

f-- - CANDH3D CITRON PEEL. ;

Place in strong salt brine and let stand

I BATTLE CSSX SANTMRIl'M FCCSq

REFORE investing in Beaumnt Oil Stocks.see ua..- - We have been; there,: and can give you inform-
ation not obtainable elsewhere. We are Fiscal State Agentsfor most all the largest and most reliable Oil Companies hav-
ing wells in Texas. Call and get information and see photosof the greatest gashers in the world. ! - '

If it is aOLD MINING yon are interested In, Thunder Mountain,
Idaho, ia attracting all the world this year. , We can give you inform-
ation regarding the great discoveries near Boise City, Idaho, which
we think will interest yon. Call on ns, or address

A Delightful Lunch and Supper
food for - summer use-t-

'

r - .1

The one generally accepted, crisp, delicious,
. is acknowledged

322 East Fifth St W. W.
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It supplies energy without overheating the
body, and with it the most delightful and dainty
dishes can be prepared. ' No woman can reflect
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greater credit upon her judgment and
taste than by supplying her family and
guests with this dainty, wholesome
food, which contains all the prop M
erties , h correct proportion
necessary to nourish evesr "--

element of the human body.
'

. 'v.
L'

I wmt Compote f Fratt.
Dip toasted Shredded W&olo

Wbeaf Biscuit Quickly in milk,
drain and m wkh freah fruit

You'll be

Sotd by oil Groctr

-- Trae Vital Qwotton."1 FUB

The Natural Food Co.
, HIAOAKA FALLS. If. T.

Don't plod along' like your grandmother did before
you, scouring and scrubbing i bending and rubbing.

makes . housework .easy. It cleans everything and
. injures s. nothing. More economical than soap.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago. Hew York. Boston. Y St. Leuis. Makar of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.


